
DISGUISED ASA BOX
CAR TOURIST

Th? Ingenious System Ly Wkich th« Rail-
road Learned How Its Employes

Wers Attending to Their Duties

Peter R. Lund

A
HEAVY rain, encouraged by a
high wind, had driven the un-
invited and unprofitable guests

of the hotel to their accustomed
places in the leather easy chairs In
front of the radiator and the'main win-
dow of the hotel. -....-

All of them were alive to the fact
that they had lived. Two life stories

had already been told and the box car

tourist was chafing under the restraint.

Said he: "It's all very well for you

to eulogize yourselves and talk about

the hardships you have gone through,

dodging the sheriff and writs of at-

tachment when you should have been
making an honest living. Now, listen

to me.r I have a true story to tell;

how I was a bum for more than a year,
with enough money in my possession
to buy this whole outfit and enough
Influence to get the worst of you out of
Jail if the offense charged did not run
as high as treason.

"It's no matter much when it was, but
it was some years ago. I was all-in
and the prospects w?pe that I would
be all out (I have no reference to my
boarding place). I was looking for a
Job-. A chance acquaintance told me of
a very fine one which he had lost and
which he thought Imight 'cop on to.'
I applied. I didn't get the job I was
looking for. I was told that such
sinecures were only for those of long
and meritorious advice —in fact, I gath-

ered that they did not think I was
refined enough for the job, but they
said, if it was realy work I was look-
ing for, they might arrange to put me
on 'freight-' I had very litle Idea of
what that meant, but I was young

.then and slow at quitting— I took a
Job on freight,' and there is where my
story really commences.

"After I had seen the boss and had
had a thorough understanding as to
the amount of my salary and expense
account Iwas turned over to the straw
boss, who, first of all. told ,me that I
had been christened wrong arid that
my name would have to be changed
right away. He was an obliging fel-
low, so by way of saving me trouble,
he wrote my,real name inA book,; op-
posite it another name, that seemed*, to
suit him better, then my street address
and telephone number. He then ad-
monished me never to darken his door
again. When I wanted to communi-
cate, write, telephone, .telegraph, or, If
absolutely necessary, send-a messen-
ger. At the time I thought he was mad
at me, but I found that he was only
trying to make me a success.

"The straw boss informed me that
men working on'•_ freight' usually
worked In mobs of two, especially
when one ,was inexperienced. He gave
me a letter ,to a man who was to be
my partner. It was addressed to a

•rather stylish * hotel,; I thought, but I
said nothing because I noticed that I
had already established myself so far.
in the straw boss' confidence that he
sealed my letter of introduction.

"I took the letter over to the hotel.
I was told to go directly to the room,

which I did. My knock at the door was
answered by a; man of about 50 1years
of age. He was. dressed in a blue serge,
white vest, black tie. in which? he .wore
an emerald (I learned afterward 7 that
he was Irish). 7 Judging by his Z iron
gray hair, a face of refinement and a
room with a brass bed, bath? and all
the rest that goes 'with fine sensibili-
ties, I though t*that I had. made A; mis-
take, but I had not. 7 I had found my
partner. :

"He said: 'I see that you have the ad-
vantage of me. You-don't; shave every
day -when - you are, in town. That is
good. Don't do anything to .it; your
clothes are just what you, want to start
out with. Keep right on looking nat-
ural. Go home and pack up.what"more
you have that you care about. , Bring

that in here this ;-"afternoon in ; some-
thing that * I *»can send ahead. Then,
bring the worst clothes that you have
In'\u25a0 something l. else. That you. can take
along when we start tomorrow.'. 7 ?-

? "That f afternoon .1 saw - my . partner
again and gave into his possession" all
the glad clothes I possessed. I wanted
i'.T*. te take charge of the worst also,
but he said, 'No, you keep those and
tomorrow morning you »be at the depot
for auch and such a train. "You will see
me there, but you don't -have to %be
fbclahle. You are broke, I suppose.
Here is ? some "money: buy a \ ticket to
so and so, follow me when I come along,
but don't speak to me on the .train, :\nor
for two blocks After we leave? it; then
I want to see 3 you.

"The next, morning I was at the sta-
tion.ZZ I had bought; my ticket when my
partner came' along. ;i; hardly recog-
nized him.7;I: was in A;quandary? until
*"*?• arrived at the station agreed upon.

*- *was relieved to see my 7 man get off
the/train. 7; I*followed him. He was
dressed In such a way that one would
Suppose ;. that all :he had ;In this * world
was two dollars, one to; rub against the"
other AHe carried a basket/-* suit jcase
which was nothing to??lnspire confi-
dence. When I; caught up with him \u25a0he
said? nothing. He waved his; hand up
the * street. When we \reached; a cheap;
rooming ; house he said: 'We are going
la here; whatever is said or done,; fol-
low my cue.' .

Z "My? partner , told ; the man *we wanted
a room together for a week. When it
came* to paying the * price, he counted
out his? half; dollars,*"-Quarters'arid dimes
in.'; such?-? Altfashion that I/."'was afraid
that he had gone beyond his limit, but
he made '1C? Then he J turned to ;me] and
said:y" Well, I« have 'paid ithe room rent
for a week — up to you to lookout
for the port* chops.' I took it for
granted {that; following one's cue was
to «***,* nothing when you didn't *know

what to say., yl?;spoke ;my partyand
followed my partner to our room. 71
asked him if we were going, to stay in
such a place a whole week, and he said:
'That depends entirely on you; how,
long, for Instance, It will,take you to
get through asking questions and how
long it will take you to "absorb my

friendly advice.7; Please strip off the
Chesterfields.' I removed hat, coat,
vest, trousers, tie. shirt, etc. My*part-

ner then said, 'Proceed.' I said, 'In
what way?' He, said. Take off * the
circus clothes, too,' at the same time
tossing me a suit of new underwear
from that basket of his. I did as I
was bidden, but the fit was quick and
I told him that: they were several num-
bers too large. He said, 'I know that,

but this is a piece of realism that you
are going to play in. You see, it is
necessary for the purpose?; that you

wear a little larger underwear 7 than
you are built for. Don't let it worry
you. Bums who push in general mer-
chandise stores in small country towns
can't be as particular as *\u25a0" the patrons

of fashionable ladies' tailors as to hip

and bust measurements. Put them on."
I did. Then my partner, a roll-of bills
in one hand, flourishing the other in
a menacing attitude, said, 'Roll up ths

bottoms of those legs.* I did, and lntc
each of the pockets thus formed 'he
dropped a number of bills. There.' he
said, 'is car fare if you.should happen

to forget yourself and separate from
me. You know that hums? seldom wear
silk garters. You can pack yours*with
the rest of your truck, but' remember
keep the bottoms of those drawers
turned up. Get into your rags. When
I come back I am going to try to; tell
you something so that you will not feel;
bo guilty when, you cash yonr pay
check. I will be gone for about ten
minutes.'

"If that partner of mine kept all his
obligations the same as he did that date
none ever had occasion to holler. He
was back in exactly ten minutes by my
nickel watch. r

"He said. 'My friend, just a little by
way of explanation .-before we ". start
out. Things are not always what they
seem. Yesterday you: found appar-
ently a gentleman. in Afirst class ho-
tel. Today I wear the clothes of'A
tramp ; and try to; act the part. .You
look the part all right, audi hope that
you can act it.7 You will do the most
good if you thoroughly, understand
from the start what is expected of you.
It*is said that trainmen; are carrying
bums for whatever they can shake out
of them.

" 'You are a bum. See if they will
shake you down for a ride.7 If-. they

do. be very careful that you get. the
data —date, hour, minute, stations from
and ? to,, car numbers," etc. Keep your
memoranda on something small enough
to go into the bottom; of your shoe.' ,-It
is least lixely to be detected there, un-
less you sleep soundly.7; Then," look out
for any one, trainmen or 'bo's breaking
into freight. ; - See

r
whether cars ;;; are :

properly sealed or not; when they are
loadedand, speaking of loaded; smell
the breath of the fellow you do busi-
ness with, and make a report.
-." 'Take note •. of."rough handling "of;
trains, condition of roadway ;and sta-
tions— short, you, in7 your humble
raps, are .the \u25a0 representative, the !eyes
of the general manager. "You see, a lot
In the newspapers; about the 7general;
manager going over the road on an in-
spection ' tour. My friend."; every Tom,
Dick and Harry on the 7whole line
knows? that .such; a -thing is going to
happen, a"'• week .before the old : man
starts. -Every one's doorstep; has been
scrubbed and \u25a0the dobrplates*pollshed
for the occasion. The bid man sees
nothing amiss, and?; he never "expects
that he will. The inspection trips are
only made so that the-i old man can
get away for a', few? days from .the
officeIAnd. ? the people; who want annual
passes. Naturally the-newspaper: men-
tion of : the expedition gives the wife
and daughters something to show com-
pany when yother Intellectual - themes
fall,!but 5 you,; my friend, should itry I to'
be the eyes, : ears,; nose AridI finger ' tips
of the- general manager.*,;* You : are not
heralded, *y*consequently you * are not
hampered Alt is up to you .to learn; and
'Jo. The first thing to learn; is that
you can think just as ?accurately, in
overalls ias < you can *in a' frock coat.' . V7

"That y*was 'my introduction 7to the
job of"boxcar.; tourist. • .-; ..; *z ;/;;

"My;partner said, 'II? will take ;? this
stuff 'of ours "but -the side door and put
it.away; and then we will get busy.'
By way of getting busy we-went'down'
to? the freight iyard.; 7My\ partner had
already ~ made arrangements with 7 a
brakemariZto? carry us over his; division.
I never knew whether it was because
he ; wanted "to show T. us preference or
whether ,s itiwas only "jby., accident that
he put us into a car by ourselves. It
was empty and both doors were 5 open.
Our? 'fare**;had been paid Ay.; my part-
ner, so there was nothing further for
me \u25a0" to do 7 saveyto7 ride> and listen to

'partner's further^, instructions. All that;
had been said'seemed to load me f down
with * responsibility— J great *responsi-
bility that; It"made; me 7 nervous. In
a very : short '* time, ;in .* spite; ofU part-

\u25a0 ner's jadmonitions/; every; time the train'
stopped I had my head out of one or
the- other: of the, doors of that car,
seeking data. '/'AtterZ this had J happened
about*? halfA dozen '.times, at one stop
the brakeman? came}, to the door*of "our
car and shouted, 'Hey, you in there,
get;out!' Partner put his head out of
the t door 7and?said, What is 7the? matt
ter?' The; brakeman; said." '1 don't
know that there 'is anything partlcu-

larly the matter with you, but* that
fellow? who is with 7 you; is too excited'
to ride on my train. Here is your
money back; get out off there quick, or
I will come In and get you out.'\u25a0/..' .**\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-*

"There we were, about the middle of
the/division. Partner did riot spare' my
feelings in impressing my ; foolishness

mm- ./i^nspnp
on me, but luck favors a; fool. Instead
of our having to fget away from that
place 'as. best we could And confess a
failure, which nothing but folly could
explain and nothing excuse, we got
away easily that very night. This time
it was not in a private car—perhaps,
because I made the deal. I got to the

brakeman just as soon as the train
pulled in and told him that there were
two of us who wanted to go Just as
far as he was going. 'All right, give
me a dollar and fget t into that gondola
there just as quick as anything
let you.' We did that. Tt was one #f
those > new steel affairs, carrying/ >xjl&m?1

y Ity 100,000 pounds. Unless bums. weigh;
less than a hundred pcunds apiece, that
car was '\u0084. loaded \ away , beyond \ its sten- •

;'ciled capacity. To Alt?' down was 7 im-
possible, but we were glad to take an
all-night ride for the; price, at least I
was, because I knew that I' had made a
fool*of? myself at the start and I was
willing to pay the repair bill. ,7

i Z "From" that time on, for almost two
months, it was the humdrum of routine,;,

1 as my partner had ; explained; It*to me.
and I learned fast. Then :we got up

r against something extraordinary. y.
: y "We were in a little J town: We had
, come . in on 7 'freight,' and could have

'<
kept Tgoing Ithat •\u25a0 way, Z but ?it 1-was \ nec-
essary ;for us to \u25a0 stop ' over *in jorder to

j give ? attention to some 1 things Iwe i had
?on our program. ; When?*? we V had 7 ful-
filled our mission, we tried to get away
in „ the i same J manner we | arrive 7 But
there was nothing doing. \u0084 We; stayed
for almost a: week; tried every train

• crew on the: division, and :such \u25a0 a prob-

• ity procession I never saw in my life.
| The last night, after all hope was gone,
Isaid to my partner, 'I wonder whether

; these 7. fellows are all 7 coming from
"a: revival or from the .boss'?? car-
pet?' he said Aand that was the

\u25a0« first 7 time IZ:really thought Z him h hu-
man—'They are not coming from either.
Young7 man, after you ; have followed
this -business"? for a while you will learn
that > this -. sort of men are *no worse—

' in fact, the 'majority of them are better
—than others 2of the same; caliber, ex-
posed- to ; the ! same temptations. But
that, is not going ;tor get *us , out of here,
and we , must get. tWe are already ob-
jects of suspicion.' 7

" 'How are we going to get out,
\u0084? then Vjiliasked., ".7 \u25a0 •\u25a0 v.; A"*,Z *'""*•7?l?',' 'Walk,' said.my partner. 'It is only

30 :miles or ?so to ;. the end of the divi-
sionbe thankful * that it;is not ? 130." A
"zi"At 'breakfast, we fstarted on our
tramp. : It was night when we had
covered 18 miles, and we were forced
to stop at a section foreman's house
for something to eat. The foreman's
wife",was fa* mother to us and,7 for; some
reason, we ;inspired so much confidence
that ;we; were7 allowed •to "\u25a0'. sleep ;7with
the'? handcar 7 that night. I; wonder if
that section :f reman will \ ever realize
what temptation ?? he'? was * leading ?. us
into—ybu must 1 remember that ,;we : had
a 12 mile ; hike \u25a0j before us 'the next; day,
our feet were \ sore and a handcar
would have helped some.\u25a0;. ,- „

# AA7
"y"."After some ! more .well meant; charity.;
in the way of breakfast the next morn-
ing, we started. We 7reached the
county seat about noon and itbund the
sheriff i, glad jto ? meet \ us. It**was one
of those counties where peace officers

?are ' paid by fees. (I would advise any
you who want to explore the coun-

try.; the way we were doing, not only
-toy observe, but heed 7, this *method of
our government in paying its servants.
It will7- save ; you Z considerable incon-
venience, maybe.);; It*appeared that the
country had been infested with tramps
for!a long .time past; ?i that numerous
burglaries, holdups and pettyA thefts
had been committed and ' persons who

ilooked as Zwe * did were being lnvestl-
:-gated.

\u0084

7 , , 7-7 ?;'
"When we got to the sheriff's office,

you can-imagine what happened. There
we were, with several * hundred dollars,
carefully concealed iabout our persons
—not a thing to establish our identity;
and. only one.; way v in the world to Iget"
that sheriff to let up on us. That was
to ]communicate with the; boss. Young
as jI was !in the ;business, Irealized that

, that spelled texposure. I£ confided my;
thoughts and ideas |.to;partner And*he

; told? me that he was just then on the
point of comm.unicatlng with the boss.
'But. that will expose us,' I said. 'No,
it won't.' When lie ; had prevailed on
the sheriff : to get him a telegraph:
blank, he wrote a ". message, telling of
our , predicament, toAv

tman iIJ had never
-^heard :« of and [addressed; to a place that
I had not known existed. 'What good

*is; that going to dor I asked. 7 'It will
get the boss.' said partner, 'and he will
get us out of here.':y?*'7"v >'.? 7*y7yy

"On ; the ? fourth? day yweZwere released;
on telegraphic*;request from;our home

.'chief of police. Why it was necessary
to have the wait so long I did : not un-
derstand until afterward/ ? You 7 see,

we had not been able torget] inva":report
for something like ten days, and when

Jthe boss heard Zof tour arrest Zhe 7 said
that his mind was relieved for. a while
at least; to let us stay where we were

Zfor,a? few days, so that ;in?case he want-
ed -to communicate with us he would
know our address. 7 7 7 ?'\u25a0:;*;".

"With all the caution that such ex-
perience jsho.uld have"- taught,/ it was ;
|less than two weeks before jIwas again

behind the bars. This time partner got
away by making a"? dive '. under fat train
Ithat was pulling out, and taking to the
Irattlers.:, From what I saw of the feat,
I never expected to set eyes on him
;again, but when ?I jcame £Into the jhotel
at Denver, where we ;were .to get our
mail a few days later,* there was
my pard. He had on a new gray suit
—was just/as immaculate as always
when he was not on the job. He did
not seem the s east bit surprised to see
me—no more ; had he worried about \u25a0 me,
judging by appearances. « .

"He didn't ask me much about what
had happened, so I will have to tell it
to you in virgin form, so to speak. A
fellow was wanted in New York for

fm»irder>r The ; New - York \u25a0 department

had sent circulars containing Wo de-
scription' and his photograph. broad-
cast. ;.;I looked the t part .:to the ..town

Imarshal, and ? ha? was: on i tha point of
shipping 7me ; back ?to New York ; for
further treatment when they saw, some-

? thing, or rather, >they did not see • some -
thing. This fellow who was wanted for
the homicide had been a sailor and had
an anchor ;and \u25a0•: a star tattooed on -; his
right forearm. This was lacking In my
case. -They? could collect >' no reward ;on
me,.? so Zthey let7me go, Zafter roundly

7abusing .*- me ;;for having given them *so

much trouble. Iwas admonished to get
out of Z town Zbefore some more Z circu-
jlars came along.yv I tell you, lam going

Z to.'*!show you ipresently that - there :is» a
lot in this ZBertillonl system;?;it": gets
many a'? man who is 1in", need of hang-
ing, but it saves the neck of many a

7poor, innocent cuss,.too. ,;"
; "This fact was demonstrated to me
yin ', the very *first? case where \u25a0I ; was al-
y lowed yto work alone. On that trip I

made a report of a ride Imade between
' two : stations. This time * I dealt 7 with
y'the captain of * the ship,' not with%£
ybrakeman, and the 'captain' put up such
a : strong denial that, In view of the
fact that *he said he icould i prove ' that

7the car I said he carried me yin .was
7 loaded and sealed (and -he did that), it
7 looked pretty

s
rough for 'me. y ßut l luck

was ';still iwith me. ; It so happened .that
ZI'particularly remembered that trans-
action. Z*Iremember.it Just as distinctly
now; how I approached j the7 'captain';

thow; he 7 said, ; yes, * I5 could * ride y for.;'\u25a0' a
dollar and to get Into the- car Zwhere
we?: were standing; r* my: telling him it
was loaded and locked (I didn't dare to
say 'sealed"), and how he Jumped at me

? and ysaid, 'Give7. me y your money and
none of your gab if you want to ride
with me; : that ; end door up there isn't

ysealedwe don't seal end doors on ; this
division. Now, hike up there, and be
quick about' it;)because. I1am going to

; give. the hoghead a highball in a
second.'

"I got into the - car; the way I was
;. toldVand i found 1that * it ;was * loaded .to
within a"; couple of feet of.the- roof with
iasphalt ;in barrels. On these , I• had Zto
sit, my head and shoulderf against the
roof of the ; car and the ; sun,, about 105
or so,' beating down on It. It was *-. so
hot.in? that car that "the: asphalt was
running out of the barrels and all over
the place. \ When '\u25a0\u25a0 at;*; last 7wo ygot 7to
the ; end of?'. the division ? and -.I crawled
out of the car I was covered with the
stuff. -y I; didn't ; pay much attention to
it then. 7lt had been hours and hours
since I had had anything to eat. I
was almost hungry enough to have

\u25a0 eaten the tar—so I made for the first
restaurant in sight and was glad that
there was fan: empty private \box iwhere
I!could; hide my defects. 7 I ordered and
ate such a meal that Iam surprised, all
Ithings considered, that I was not asked
to 3pay > in Zadvance. 77 When >I% had , fin-
ished 7that ':\u25a0 meal 7ly was 7, glued 7to the
chair, not by theAmount I had eaten,
but by the asphalt ? I had accumulated
;onjmy overalls. I had to tear myself. loose from the seat.

"Now, when the correctness of this
report came into \question, I*remem-
bered all this and I told them that I:
would prove it beyond all doubt. I
was; told: to go ahead and do; IL"."-'-.:The
first thing I did was to look for those
overalls-usurer thing, I had fsaved them
and the asphalt still adhered. The next
;thing was to get some one whose word
could be relied upon to go to the res-
taurant and ? view the chair. I,found
my man: andZ we went. ?Z Iti took Alittle

: maneuvering to get into the same box,
but 7; we • made jit—and $there y was 7 the
chair. No attempt? had been made '; to
erase * the evidence of my '•former visit.
The'seat \ was one of those cheap imi-
tation leather affairs; I cut It out and
after, paying my check, walked out with
It; under my coat.?, Comparison of seat

; with overalls showed the same Iwhirls,
; loops' and circles, as thumbprint experts
would say.* ; '-^^^ffvff^SPf'u

"Thus encouraged, I went at.it with
vigor. AI showed that y: the car was
loaded i with : asphalt,*?: destined to * New
York; :that there' was „no record *of"end
door sealing, etc. i even offered to go
to;New; York/arid get/some of the Iden-
tical asphalt for chemical analysis, but
they.* said "r this //was ? not necessary. I
think I; might have put it/over;on them
if;. 17 hadn't 7 talked indiscreetly about
my parents living In New York at" the
time I made the proposition. \u25a0"'.-. *
; "And, just so it goes. 7 This case

made my reputation. The more I
thought; of *it the 7 more 1 thought /of
myself. I got to doing pretty much as
I;pleased./; I had saved a IltUa some-
thing and had gone to housekeeping
in my own cottage. One day. ! when I
should.\u25a0* have l gone out *„on the \u25a0- road, I
/noticedAhatltheZcottasra/was sadly

t in; need of•' a"coat of ; paint, so -1; concluded
to take A couple ?of days **off and ; put
It on. . - -\u25a0

"Well, on the second; day :of my ar-
tistic career, in the middle of the aft-
ernoon, to be exact, when; I looked
down .from my :: perch yonythe ; ladder.
•Just/below me I saw the straw boss'
standing, an empty paint can in his
hand. 'Here,' he ' said,

4 swinging the ftcan, 'come down, I have something here .\u25a0

for you.' . .
7 "So, I was canned for attending Zto™
my own business. It was one of the
best jobs I ever had, but 'be a game
loser.' I had -a good time while it \:lasted.7' \u25a0*"'*\u25a0' ""\u25a0""'' ?'\u25a0"-"'•'' * '\u25a0\u25a0 y"-T7.7 •:-"'-:-\u25a0;:\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0'•'**-»\u25a0 ,a 7

; Z:'.7 '#)\u25a0
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